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.

years ngo Mr. James RusBcll
Lowell wrote n sonnet on Wendell Phil-
lips

¬

, and ho now telegraphs from London
that ho will write another.-

MoPiiKiwo.v

.

has decided to
accept the secretaryship of the republi-
can

¬

congressional committee , to which
lie was elected two weeks ngo-

.A

.

NATIONAL bankruptcy bill will no
doubt bo reported favorably , but it is
doubtful whether it will bo acted on dur-
ing

¬

the present term of congress-

.Josr.ru

.

COOK said an odd thing in his
tribute to Wendell Phillips : "Fifty
years hence men will not ask what Bos-

ton
¬

thought of Wendell Phillips , but
what Wendell Phillips thought of Bos-

ton.
¬

. "

FRED DOUGLAS write ? to newspapers
in praiao of his moral courage in marry-
ing

¬

a white woman. Wo Imvo boon of
the opinion that the moral courage in
that transaction was possessed by the
woman.S-

KGUETAUY

.

TELI.KU. has rendered a de-

cision
¬

allowing the FJnthcad Indians to
remain on their lands in the Bitter Root
valley , Montana , as they hold patents to
the lands. The Flatheads are undoubt-
edly

¬

lovel-hoadod Indians.-

Monositfi

.

, Gould's private secretary ,

lias made $1,000,000 out of his position.
That is a very modest sum , considering
the opportunities that Moroaiui has had.
Some men would have made ton times
that amount in the same position.

Tin; revised edition of Ayor'a almanac
will 110 doubt contain a paragraph to the ef-

fect
¬

,
K

;
" that Miss Ayor , who was recent-

tly
-

married to Commander
Pearson , of the navy , vrns-

an Ayorcoj worth capturing , aho being a-

tenmillionAy or-

."How

.

IT fools to bo hanged" can now
bo told by Thomas Durand , who was
strung up by the vigilantes of Brown
county , Nebraska , on suspicion of being
a horso-thief. Ho managed , however , to
cut himself loose and escape , after the
vigilantes had loft him for dead.

THE Arizona legislature believes in
encouraging homo industry. It offers $2
for every Apache aealp brought in , nnd-

it is now stniod that an inventive genius
has started a scalp factory. Gonaral
Crook ought to take advantage of the
generous offer of the Arizona legislature.

THE senate postoQlco committee will
probably report favorably n postal tele-

graph
¬

bill , which will embrace the bust
features of the various bills that have
boon introduced. A majority of the
committee , it is believed , favor the con-

struction
¬

of telegraph lines rather than
iho purchase of lines ,

grand jury at Fargo , Dakota , is

doing a "land office" business. It 1ms

indicted the mayor and chief of police
for conduct unbecoming their positions
as public functionaries , and it is now in-

vestigating
¬

charges against other officials.
Attorneys and others who have engaged
in any questionable land transactions arc

nervous nnd will give a sigh of rolio
when the grand jury goes out of buci-

BL.VNCIIAUD , of tht
Erie railroad , states that hia coinpan ;

concurs in ono respect with Mr. Mo-

Henry's obligation in regard to Amoricai
railroads his obligation to the payinon-
of drawbacks. Mr , Blanchard says Urn

it is to eocuro the stoppage of that BJ-B

torn that the pools of this country ar
organized to secure to all their patron
non discriminating rates and an equi-
UBO of all railways on like terms an-

conditions. .

LOUD WOLHELUV , relative to the dc
of Biker Pasha in Egypt , expressc

the opinion that no serious results wi-

bo likuly to follow from the disaster i

upper Egypt, btyond the immediate los
of lifo which has taken place. Ho think
the military situation now existing i
Egypt, and the plans which have bee
formed for the euccoeeful issue of th-

pmout campaign will bo entirely unai-

fcotod. . He strongly approves of th
policy of Baker Pasha in the ongagomcn

and says ho deserved much credit for th-

skillfnl retreat in the face of an ovei
whelming force , and the success nit
which ho saved BO largo a portion of hi

for c from disaster.

THE CltlNrSK MUST GO.

The cry that Ims been hoard from Cal
ornia for years is now re-echoed by the

Jritish Columbians , who say "tho Ohi-

030

-

must Go. " Tito British Columbia
ovcrnmont has forwarded a petition to
10 governor-general of Canada request-

ng

-

that the dominion government bring
n n bill to restrict Chinese immigration
nlo that province. The Chinese papula-
ion of the province is placed nt 18,000 ,

lie majority of vrhoin wore brought ever-

y> the Canadian Pacific railway conlract-

rs
-

in a ittato of comparative destitution ,
''hoy are now thrown out of employment
nd become n charge on the revenue of-

ho country. The influx of this undsir-
bio class of immigrants , it is represent-
d

-

, works seriously against the province
icing settled by n white population ,

iwing to the degrading habits and nnjoci *

lions of the Chinamen. They nrn bo *

''ond sanitary control , neglect their sick ,

nd defeat justice by secret organizations.
Such is the roproiontation made to Lord

'.iinsdowno of the condition of the Chi-

icso

-

in British Columbia , nnd in nuking
or restrictive legislation , they request
hat , as in the case of the provincial gov-

oinmont
-

nnd municipal council , they
nay bo excluded from all employment on

public works.
The provincial government has taken

.ho initiative with the view to driving
ho Chinese out of the country , but the
) owcr to prevent immigration rests alone
vith the dominion government. A bill
ins been introduced by the government
n the provincial legislature making it-

ompulsory: for every Chinese person
over fourteen yours of ago to take a-

fccnno , for which $100 will have to bo
aid annually , failing to do which a fine

of $10 will bo imposed. Any ono om-

loying
-

a Chinaman who has notnlicense-
n his possession will bo liable to a fine of
50. This bill , if passed , will probably

) o the moans of materially reducing the
Chinese population of British Columbia.-

IT

.

is said that President Arthur is very
onsitivo to nowapaper attack and critii-

sm.
-

. Ho is a close newspaper reader ,

nnd nothing escapes the eye that in any-

way refers to him. At the Wlrto IIouso
nearly every important newspaper in the
Jnitod States is taken and road. A great

many papers are nont with the compli-
nonts

-

of the publishers , nnd the presi-
dent

¬

subscribes for a largo number. From
Id habit ho roads the Now York papers
hrough each morning , and glances at the
ity papers , but for dealing with the
rcat mass of daily newspapers there is a-

lork specially detailed to look them
lirough and clip out all nowa relating to-

ho president and his policy , and arrange
hem for his inspection. Wo venture to-

ay that from now until the Chicago con-

tention
¬

the president nnd his clerk will
) o kept pretty busy with the newspapers
f the country.-

To

.

HTEAI , a horse in northern Nebraska
s sure death for the thief, if caught , but
f a man commits a murder ho generally
oos free. The vigilantes have summn-
Uy

-

disposed of a dozen horac-thiovcs
within the past three months. The Holt
county .Banner , speaking of the oper-
ations

¬

of the vigilantes , says : "Wo-
cuow that a great many people are ro-

iroaching
-

the vigilantes for keeping
non of questionable character in their
auks. Wo think , however , that they
mow what they are about and have faith
,0 believe that they will bring everything
nt all right in duo season. They cor-

ainly
-

doaurvo the thanks of the people
or what they have done nnd wo believe
ho people appreciate thuir labors. "

Co.soitr.ss is inclined to include the
Sorthnrn Pacific land grant among the
orfoituros , although there is quito n-

trong sentiment in both houses that the
tfoithorn Pacific ought to bo spared , in-

iow of difficulties attending the building
f the road and the fact that there was

10 money subsidy given it as in the ease
of the Union Pacific. It is believed ,

lowovcr , that when the question cornea
o u vote that enough members and sen-

ators
¬

can not bo secured to BJVO the grant
roni forfeiture. In case of forfeiture the
natter will go to the supreme court fat

decision , as the friends of the Northern
Pacific hold that cougrcsi cannot take-

away the grant whiln the company is n
work building its road and branches.-

THEUE

.

is a rumor to the oilbct that the
Hon. Orlando Toflt , of Avocn , whc
worked against Weeping Water in UK

county neat fight , recently visited
Llmt village to attend the lecture
of "EH Perkins , " and was "drummed-

out" of town by norno of its

cltizana ns a punishment for the par
no had taken in the county seat contest
Any man who would croaj the street t
hoar Eli Perkins lecture dejorvea to be-

"drummed out" of town. Mr. Tollt
hewer , proposes to bring ouit for $5,001
damages , for being duprivod of the pleas-

ure of hearing the looturo.-

TJIK

.

Now York republican contra
committee may take the chosing of dele-

gates to Chicago out of the hands of th
republicans of the district , but the Not
York Times advises the members of th
committee "to cherish no illusions as t
the ultimate results of such a triumpl-

of old-fashioned machine politics , The ;

may prevent the holding of district con-

ventions , but they cannot make dissatia-
fiod republicans ! vote for their man nuxl-

November. . " That it n fair warning , i
nay theloast.

TUB pork-packing record of Ohicag

for January shows that it fell bohuv
that of January , 1883 , to the extent c

314,000, hogs , and those Itillod average
twenty pounds loss per head. The pad.-

ing
.

for the whole winter will amount t

nlly 1,000,000 logs than A year tqa,
his fact will explain the recent po-

mom.

*
.

A SOUTH OAnou.vA republican , who
amo on to attend the funeral of Con-

roasman

-

Mackoy , says that Robert
smalls , colored , is likely to bo Mackoy'a-

uccossor. . Ho says that Mackoy's death
omovon the man who , "sinco the death
f Bowen , has boon the brain and nrm of
hat remains of the republican organiza-
ion in South Carolina. ' *

TUB nmbiguily of the following from
ho Chicago Tribune is delightful :

Tribune publication for sale. Ropro-

cntativo
-

American Journalists ; 13 heads
f managers of leading papora , 22x28n-

chcB. . " Wo wore not aware that so-

nany rases of "big head" wore to bo-

ound among American journalists.-

OTHEll

.

LANDS TllANOVRfS.

The opening of the British parliament
vhich occurred on last Tuesday , was the
iriucipal event of the week in England ,

nd ono which had boon looked forward
0 with n great deal of interest. The
Lticon , in her speech which was prepar-

d

-

before the receipt of the disaster in-

ho Soudan , and which was a very brief
nd ordinary document discussed Egyp-
ian affaire at eomo length, and among
) thor things she stated that the condi-
ion of Ireland continues to exhibit those
eaturcs of substantial improvement which
ho described on two occasions when she
ast addressed parliament. She stated
hat a measure would at onoo bo present-
d

-

which would have for its principal ob-

ect
-

the enlargement of the occupation
ranchiso in parliamentary elections
hroughout the United Kingdom. She
dmits that a judicious extension of the
ranchiso will result in closer attachment
if the nation to the throne , to the law,

nd to the institutions of the country ,

Mid that n like effect will follow from the
tension and reform of local govern ¬

ment. She virtually recommends an al-

oviation
-

of burdens by improved arrange-
moKts

-

and the enlargement of the paw-

ns

¬

of rate payers through the roprcson-
ativo

-

syotom-
.Parnoll

.
finds fault with that part of the

uoen's speech roforrinc to the govern ¬

ment's policy in Ireland. Its tendency ,

10 says , has not been to tranquillize the
eoplo. Ho especially deplores the wan-

on
-

prohibition of legal nnd constitution-
1 meetings , thereby free speech has
eon practically quenched in Ireland.
That part of the queen's speech refer-

ing
-

to Egyptian a 11airs was made the
ubjoct of considerable criticism. The
Marquis of Salisbury , in the house of-

ords , oxproased great aurpriao in face
if the sinstor news received that very
lay at the viowa of Baron Vernon , who
rusted that the policy in Egypt would
) o attended with good results , as the
iclicy was founded on the liberal motto
f peace , retrenchment nud reform. The
ilarquis of Salisbury could not listen to
such speeches with complacency. Ho-

criticised the queen's speech for contain-

ng

-

no allusions to the wrongs Buffered

n Madagascar. The paragraph ronpcct-

ng
-

Egypt was probably intended to cre-

ate
¬

the impression that the government
lid not hold itself responsible for the
lisastorjto Egypt. Salisbury complained
hat England's position towards Egypt

was not defined-
.In

.

the house of commons Robert
Jourko , conservative , moved an amend-

ment
¬

, and pointed out the failure of the
>olicy in Egypt. Ho reviewed the recent
ivonts , nnd said that the result of the
;ovornmont's attempt at reforms was

hat the patient was dying while the dec-

or
-

was trying experiments. Bourko's
amendment , however , was rejected by a-

argo majority. Tins was a great victory
'or the liberals , TV ho were very jubilant
over the collapse of the debate , which
las placed the conservatives in a some-

vhat
-

ridiculous position.
Under the usual arrangement between

lie government nnd opposition whips
ho speakers wore to continue a success-
vo

-

debate until Fiiday , when a division
waste take place, the conservatives ox-

locting
-

disaster to Baker Pasha's troops
vould contribute to the defeat of the
;overnmont. The amendment would
mvo been negatived without division if-

Sorthcoto had not challenged a division.
The a oakor allowed the conservatives n
eng time to marshal their forces , nnd-
ho: whip scoured the. lobbies of the house
Dut could collect only twenty members.
The incident is unprecedented in the
iiistory of pailiament. Tho.consorvntivcn
accuse the government of trickery. The
members of the cabinet , however , state
[lositivoly that there was no intention to
:lose the debate. All the cabinet mom.
ben wore absent from the divisionowing-
to a special cabinet council on Egyptian
affairs. In political clubs nnd the lobby
thu conEorvntivo collapse was attributed
to the imbecility of the leadership and
the absence of un ellicient whip-

.At
.

n recent campaign gathering nl-

Borminghain , Mr. Bright and Air,

Chamberlain spoke ut length on the proa
pocta of thu session and the intentions ol
the government. They uaod almost
coarse language in denouncing the tactic ;

of the tory party and their eilurta to om-

barracs the government. There ia nc
doubt the liberals will force the frnnchis (

bill through the I ouao of commons , but
the tones hope to make such n show ol
opposition as will justify the house ol
lords in rejecting the measure , Mr
Gladstone would bo quito prepared t<

dissolve parliament on such an issue.-

Mr.
.

. Bradlaugh will make an attomp
to take his seat on the llth. Ho wil-
bo opposed by Jio torics , and it n no
unlikely that the matter will bo made i

party question , in which case ho will b-

admitted. . The radicals feel that tin
house ia placed in a false position , fron
which it should bo extricated at onco-

.In

.

Ireland , Lord Spencer's' govern-
ment , abandoning the good precedent i
sot in defending the. nationalist meotin-
at Dromoro , has issued proclumatioi
after proclamation forbidding such meet-

ings in other parts of Ulster. As thes
meetings are unquestionably legal
the government by forbiddin
them simply confesses it
complete inability to dpfeu
its citizens iu the oxorclsQ at their rightt

nnd eta n precedent for forbiddl.ijJ-
ft<3clffigs in the other provinces whici *

might create disturbance nmong their
inttonalist and Homnn Catholic majority ,

''hi most extreme and the most foolish
f these proceedings wns the order which
obaircd Mr, Bigger from addressing his
wn constituents nt Cooteshill. The no-

ess
-

which a member of parliament on-

oys
-

to those who hnvo elected him by-

mblic addresses , in exposition nnd de *

once of his own conduct as their rcpro-
cntativo

-

, is an integral part of the par-
iamontnry

-

cystem. When Mr. Biggar-
s singled out as the only member to

whom it is refused , the world ia npt to-

sociato? this treatment with the fact
hat ho is ono of the most roughopokon-
f the homo rule party , nnd to remember
hat neither Earl'Spcncer nor Mr. Glad-
tone has escaped his acerbity. Mr. Big-
cr

-

; went to Cootoihill according to nu-

lointmont
-

, but wns accompanied by a do-

achmcnt
-

of police during the time of his
ircscnco in the town ; and the most child-
ah

-

precautions were taken to prevent his
addressing anyone , except in private con-

orsation.
-

.

The exciting events of the week in-

gypt] have been the topic of convoraa-
ion nil over the civilized world. The
liaoatrous defeat of Baker Pasha was

certainly unexpected , and , therefore ,

ho news that his army was almost an-
lihilatod

-
by the Arabs , and that Baker

ind a few officers barely escaped with
heir lives by flyimr back to the coast of-

ho Rod Sea at Trinkitat and embarking
on transports , caused the most intense
excitement in England. The details of-

ho disaster have boon given in the dis-
latches , late advices being to the effect
hat the total killed near Toknr wns

2,250, , including 00 officers. Probably no-

oneral{ over proiocded on an expedition
ith nn army less trustworthy nnd plans

oss definite than those of Baker Pasha ,

for this the general is not blamed. No-
ne was moro keenly aware than ho was
f the folly of attempting the roconqucst-
f Berber and Khartoum with the spirit-
ess

-

troops at his disposal. In consent-
ng

-

to assume the chief command ho
acted solely from a sense of duty nnd in-

ho hope that in the course of time his
ittlo i.rmj of incapabloa might bo sufli-
lontly

-

recruited from the nonEgyptian-
csidunts of the Delta or the islands of-

ho Levant or the European provinces of-

'tirkoy ; or , again , that the Abyssinian s

night bo induced by n territorial con-
cssion

-
to assist the Egyptian govern-

nont.
-

.

Baker Pasha" troops consisted of nearly
,000 men when ho arrived at Suakim.-
ho

.
? majority of them had been them-
ulvcs

-
in revolt against the Egyptian gov-

rnmoiit
-

under Arubi last year. Mnnv-
f) f the soldiers wore forced at the point
f the bayonet to join the ranks or were
irought in chains to Suakim. The black
" oops which Zobohr Pasha had recruited
voro well known to bo poor fightera , and
voro believed to bn in sympathy with
ho False Prophet. However , General
Jakor , with this force , joined by about
00 moro men dragged from different
larts of Egypt , attempted to carry out
as indefinite plans of campaign.

The condition of Sinkatis reported
riticnl , nnd it is liable to bo captured at

any hour. At Sunkim Baker Pnsha has
nly 3f, 00 men , and one-third of them

are not armed. It would scorn that
uakim , too , is liable to fall into

ho hands of the rebels , but the
correspondent of The London Times at-

Suakim saya : "Tho port of Suakim it-

iclf
-

is safe. Not if nil the Mahdi'a forces
rorp outside , and General Baker's army
Annihilated , would the place bo in dan-
or

-

; , HO long as our own vessels of war
itand guard. Two gun-boats lie an-

chored
¬

, ono on either side of the cause-
vay

-

, and an enemy attempting to enter
.ho town would bo decimated by their
iro.

Flushed with victory the Arabs will
irobablyjiush right on and with reinforcp-
nonts

-

will gain fresh victories. Their
recent success is causing revolts among
-ho various tribes , who have up to this
into , remained quiet , and their ranks

are constantly increasing. The threat-
ening

¬

aspect of affairs will stir up Eng ¬

and to her utmost to put down the fol-

lowers
¬

of the FalsoJProphet. This will
iow require moro nwnoy and moro
iroops than England had any idea of,
rhon the trouble began. The Soudan
> roper iu too valuable an adjunct of-

2ypt proper to bo lost to England , and
iho has no idea of letting go her hold on
hat country. A large portion of the
Soudan north of the Blue Nile , is a
splendid cotton region , nnd wheat can bo
Town in enormous quantities , . nlso sor-
hum nnd llax.
Fears are entertained for the safety of-

lenoral Gordon. The ntory ofhin capture
adiscreditpd. Gen. Gordonupon, starting

out upon his mission to endeavor to pacify
ho rebels and straighten out Egyptian

affairs , ia reported to have said that it
would cost 10000000. to stamp out ro-

ollion
-

) in the Soudan and effectually gir-
risen the principal points. Since the
disastrous defeat of Bak r , General Gnr-
lon.will

-

probably double his estimate.
General Gordon loft Assouan a few days
nqo for Khartoum , with n fortnight's
ournoy before him. lie took only a-

ii'.iall escort , and his journey lies through
t country not only full of political rebel-
ion , but maddened with religious fanati-

cism
¬

, for El Malidi appears to its people
lot only ns the predicted Messiah but as-

ho savior who is to releaao them from
Egyptian bondage. It ho should over-
reach Khartoum alive ho will bo likely to-

iiul it in the possession of El Mahdi-
md its garrison slaughtered by-
lis fanatical Bedouins. Thoio ia-

ioj'0 for his success in the rare
combination of qualities which go to-

nmko up the man. Few men combine
courage and judgment in such an equal
degree as ho. This was shown by his
iplendid management of the Taiping rp-
liolliou

-

and by his intrepid conduct in-

ho strongholds of the Soudan slave-
dealers.

-

. There are norno men who carry
everything before them by the bhcao-
Forco'of thuir magnetic personality andto-
whcra the fates tire propitious , whatever
danger they may confront. Ho wonbinia-
Soochow nnd into the very nest o the
ilavo-dealora comparatively alone , and
ho is now repeating the came attempt in
the Soudan deserts. It in a splendid ix-
liibition

-
of personal courage nnd resolu-

tion
¬

, but it remains to bo seen whether
it is noi reckless. Gon.NGordouuhaa al-

ready
¬

served ns governor of the Soudan
province under the auspices of the khe-
divu.

-
. Ho knows the leading chiefs , nnd-

he has had great influence witli them in
times past , and ho probably counts upon
that influence now-

.It
.

docs not bwlo well tor his safety ,

however , that Gen. Stone , who has boor
on the khodivo'a staff and Is well postct-
in Egyptian affairs , uud Sir SamuiO
Baker , who ia oven moro intimately
nuainted with the Soudanese than
don , express their doub
over return , the latter oven
that his position alone nnd
unprotected inthoSoudnndoserta is nol
only extremely dangerous , but & diroc-
cliaUeuRo to disaster.

Baker Pailm'a overwhelming dofca

may have moro effect in England thnr
did the massacre of Jlioss nnd hia army
Baker's operations represent nomowha-
t orp distinctly the English endeavor tc-

itfoighton things out in Egypt. Thougl
10 , .'iko llicks , commanded forces nol
] ! iigh.ii} , yet both stood for the Britisl-
lystom OB known in Mohammedan coun-
ries th it is , the fighting of barbarians

with InrbiMiana plu TBrihsh organization
and British aims. Hicks' defeat hnd , w-

a already , n grc.it effect on the
iloslom mind. Bakbr s will hnvo n still

greater , for ho fought with a-

unallor forcp it was with moro preparat-
ion , nnd in circumstances whore the
'ictory against Irim tolls moro for the
nettle of the Arnba. John Bull may yet
loliborntoly conclude that his prestige in

all the East require ? n victory in the° judan.-

Thu

.

ileuth of M. Itosllor removes the
oat of the really prominent flgnrcs of the

Third Empire. There io nobody lof fcnow-

rho really otood by the throno-of the
aat Napoleon and answered for him-
.louhor

.

in his later years -vni known as-

ho "Vice-Emperor , " so faithfully and
ully did ho represent his nmtor's senti-

ments.
¬

. Hia value lay mainly in his
rawer and brans as a debitor , which bo-
same very important after I860 , when
the corps Icgislntif began to get from irn-

dor
-

control , and largo liberal majoritiea-
cgan to como in at every election. Ilia

opinions wore worth but little , nnd hia
advice was always wrong. But ho fig-

ured
¬

prominently in some historic
cones. It wan ho who undcr-
ook

-
to reply to M. Thiors' fntn-

ms
-

epigram , "You hnvo not
oft vourselvoa another blunder to com-
nit.'f

-
It was ho , too , who when the tor-

iblo
-

news of the formation of the now
jorniau Band in 1800 came out , in 1807 ,

hrow Italy into thp Gorman alliance , by
almost shouting in the senate , that
'never should she go to Rome nover. "
t made ono moro dramatic appearance
n the now chamber after the fall of the
nipiro , when ho was baited mercilessly

>y the Duke d'Audiffrot-Pafiquier , in the
iroaonco of n crowded house , BO mo of-

rhom would have liked to nssault him ,

nnd had almost to cry for mercy
n his humiliation. Ho was the last of-

n tribe , who brought almost in doliblo-
lisgrnce , not simply on French politics
ut on the French character.

The honcat citizens of Vienna are cor-
ainly

-

in nn unhappy condition. On the
ono hand the anarchists are threatening
o blow things sky-high , especially end
iret of all the royal family and evcry-
ody

-

connected with them. On the
other hand the government has taken
right and proclaimed n state of Beige.
droops are kept under arms and the
olico are compiling extensive black lists
f suspected pereons. Of course the

government will como out ahead in the
end , but it would not bo surprising if
moro than ono gloomy tragedy should
occur before the end comes.

President Solomon hns just succeeded
n injuring seriously the backbone of the
harp and foimidable revolt begun last
oar in the republic of Hayti. Salomon

8 the lirat Haytion president in many
years who has maintained himself against
:ovolt , and the fact is promising for the
growth of stability. Hayti has had a-

lucccsaion of ephemeral presidents , kings
and empororn , and nny number of bloody
revolutions. The present preaidcnt , Sal-

omon
¬

, is himself the product of a rcvolu-
lon Hayti has been u very wretchedly

misgoverned country , and had not the
natural resources of her 10,000 square
miles been very great there would bo to-

day
¬

nothing but desolation. The pov-
crnment

-

is burdened with a large debt
and the revenue system is so loosely op-

erated
¬

that half the collections are stolen
y the revenue ufficors. Good financial

management would give th* Black Re-

public
¬

n ycry fine incemo , but every
) right.intelligent lender has , heretofore ,
ubordinated financial and other reforms
o personal ambition for power.

The Russian budget was never known
o show a surplus. That of 1882, just

made public , shows a deficit ? of uoarly-
1,000,000$- , which is , hovfovor, a im-

irovemont
-

over former years. The ex-

londituro
-

for railroads during the year
was about $12,000,000 , incurred by the

) ushing of thp system of Russia proper ,
nto the Russian possessions in Tmrkcs-
an.

-

. Of the total expenditures of ?3D5-

580,000
, -

the nrmy and navy conauined
about $117,000,000 , which , comidoiing-
ho vastness of the forces kept up , is
ewer than the coat of our own military

and naval forces. The Russian finances
were very much disordered by the war
vitli Turlsov , which cost $000,000,000 or
$700,000,000 , and was accompanied by-

'aat ieaws of paper currency which do-

irociated
-

) rapidly. The public dept ofl-

us&ia is behoved to be about $2,000-
000,000.

, -

.

Immigration is n prominent tonic of
conversation in the Argentine Republic ,
or which it promises to do much. Lasfe-

pvom2bor? close upon nine thousand im-

nigrimtn
-

and passengers landed at-
3uonoa Ayrcs , nnd the arrivals of tbo

eleven months then ended footed up-
sixtyfive thousand , while for the whole
'onr nuventy-fivo thousand wore prom-
sed.

-

. This is the largest number ovsr-
cnown to arrive. "Half Italy. " says n

correspondent , uis emigrating to the
?lata , and the class of emigrants is-

nuoh superior to those of former years.
About thirty per cent of the now arriv-
als&ro

¬

young women a healthy fojturo-
"n immigration. "

Humor In the Stomach.
Much of the distrosi and sickiioss at-

tributed
¬

to dyspepsia , chronic diarrhoea-
d other causes is occasioned by humor
the stomach. Sovnral cases , with all

Lho characteristics of these complaints ,
tiavo boon cured by Hood's Sarsaparillx
Other cuiu oilectod by this medicine ore
so wonderful that the simplest statement
of them n'iords' the beat proof 'dint it com-
bines

¬

raiQ.curative events an2 when once
used secures the confidence d the people-

.YanWyuk

.

"Wants to. KnovC-
hlcogo.

-
. Tribune ,

Senator Van Wyck is ctio of those wh-
caranhrnys "wauting toinow ," and the
boat d it is , tint the things ho wants tc
know are what iho people are most mix
ioua.to find exit , but wuld never discovei-
if it were not; for the tarious resolution
of inquiry h iapringv. on congress fron
time to tirsw. Wn. should never havi-
kjiowu , for instant , what Bibs' expense
aroroper day frr bay rum , nnd boo
blacks , id f cs to palace-car porter
during tlosta r-routo thief trials had i

not beoa for VnnWyck's pestiferous habi-
of askbg q ocstions. A great deal o
what wo know about the landgranf-
rauCa hr.s been brought out by his in-

qu'uica. .

From S > ra cuso , N. Y-

."I
.

felt weal : and languid ; bad ml pi tat ! o-

of the lioait , and numbness of the limbs , litn
dock IttooJ have certainly relimtd mi
They are most axcellenU " Mr. J. M. Wi Iff h

JOEN&QN& GO , ,

H. B. LOCIvVVOOD (formerly a Ioclmv'od & Drrtpor ) Chienao , Man-

nger
-

of the Ten , Cignr nud Tobacco Depnitmontg. A full line of
nil grades of nbove ; nho pipes and pmolccrs' article * earned in-

block. . Prices mid samples furuished on application. Open
orders intrusted to tw shall receive our careful attention

Sntisfcstion Guaranteed.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD HAILS AND LAFLIH & WAND POWDER M *

JOBBER OF

!W

EASTERN PRICED DUPLICATED

1118 FAEJSABf STREET, - - OMAHA NEB ,

0. F. (HJODUAff ,

JAM ) DULLER IN

OMAHA , NEBRASKA.

, Utf AViJia.WliliVnnnTnj j-
WJIOtKSALS AND RETA3. DEALnR IN-

a- *y
" 1 U ILi .

1
SASH , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , LIDE , CEMEH1VJLASTER , &c-

.7mn

.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPAin. .

Union Pacific Depot,

DEALERS IN-

B ba ;

FIEE AND EUEGLAEPKOOF-

XOSSO 'JS' fslticoat. O xxx * aa.-

tSPEOIAL

.

NOTICE TO

Growers of Live Stock and Others ,

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO-

n H-

Klstho beat and cheapest food for Block of o.ny kind. Ono pound la equal to thrco pounds of com
ock fed with Ground Oil Cake In the Fall ed Winter , Instead of running down , wiU incn.ia In weight ,

nil be in good marketable condition In the epring. IMlrymon , aa n oil as others , who uwit inn testify to
3 merits. Try It and judsro for yourselves. Price 25 00 per ton ; no charge for racks. Aud'-CM

WOODMAN LIHSEKD OIL COMPANY Oman* , Nab.

Double and Single Acting Power and Hand

''J

Engine Trimmings , Mining Mashinery,12 Bolting , Hose , Brass and Iron. Fittings
team Packing at wholesale and retail. HALLADAY WIND.M1LLS , OHUBXJH

AND SCHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Neh.M-

ANUFAOTOKEll

.

O-

Vanizesl ironConte , Wow CapSiFinials..

AND JOBBERS OF DOMESTIC
' ''JlMib AMkiiUiiiljW

PROPRIETORS O-F THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :

Boina Victorias , B&paoialBs , Eoses in, 7Sisos from $6-
to $120 per 1000.

AND TITS FOLLOWING LEADING FJV3 CENT CSlGAlta :

ombination ,. Grapes , Progress , Hebssska , Wyoming andi
Brigands-

.WK
.

BHPLIOAffi EABSEM PEIOBS *

SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND

; (*&

o. 31. LEiannoN. H. T. GLAK-

KK.LEI&HTON

.

& CLAEKE ,

BUCCESSOIIS TO KENNAUD BROS , k CO. )

DEALERS IN

Paints Oife , Brushes , C-

OMAHJL .


